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Introduction 

1.       A summary forecast  of the programme of v.u,rk   for 1971  is preñen tei)  in 

this  document to the Industrial Development  IV M i,   in accordance with   the 

General Assembly resolution 2370(XXII),  TLB reflation 9(11) and the 

recommendations of the Committee  for Pro^r- -,m^ nv..\ Co-ordination 

(V4493/Rev.2, Chapter II).    A number of ^o-si iemtions regarding the 

development of a longer term protrarrmi? of work     f UNIDO are also contained 

in thia document for the attention 01  tn<- Board. 
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PART OHE;     GENERAL OtTLINE OF THE PROGRAMME OP WORK IN 1971 

GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS 

;.'.       For  the first  time,   the Industrial Development Board has before  it pro- 

'Tumme material   for four years,  1968-1971.     The report  for 196fi  (ID/B/43)  is 

a review of the activities of UNIDO in that year and the report  on 1971  is 

essenti all y a projection,   based on  the work of previous years,   that was pre- 

pared   in accordance with   'he resolutions,  ¿guidelines aria directives provided 

by  the Industrial  Development  Board.    The envisaged programme for 1971,  or 

"forecast",  as it  is generally referred to,   should be considered first  in the 

perspective of continuity of work over the years and secondly  in the context 

of the work programme  for 1970.    Brief references are irade, where appropriate, 

to  the development  of  the programme as a whole over the years and  in particu- 

lar to the programme of work  for 1970. 

Ì.       Following the practice of previous years,   the detailed programme of work 

for 1970 (ID,/B/44^   is presented  in fifteen ¿roups of activities.     In accor- 

dance with the recommendations of the Committee for Programme and Co-ordination, 

the programmes of work  in each of the fifteen groups have been further classi- 

fied into broa«) headings,  namely projects.    Thus a group may consist of three 

or more projects,  and these in turn are further subdivided into sub-projects. 

While projects are generally considered as continuing activities,  the various 

sut-prujects contain a completion date.    This organization will  continue in 

the 1971  programme which contains an overflow of continuing sub-projects 

under categories A and  B of the work programme for 1970. 

4.       In I'/l   some projects will  receive special   emphasis}  in particular,   it 

is anticipated that  UNIDO will   be called upon  to contribute to  several  major 

projects within  the United Nations system and  to implement a number of major 
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decision,  taken by the General Assembly fm.l  by  o,,,r ,„,,,.,   in   „, „,    . 

Nations family  (e.g.  IINDP capacity  Bt„,iv,   TBRT, P,arrnil  S,u,iVf   s, ,,„ ," 

Development  Decade an.i  developmen'   of co-opnration  with  a^nou-r) 

SOKE NOTABLE FEATURES OF THE 1971  PROGRAMME 

Second Development Decade 

5-      The year l<m will mark the beginning of the Second Development Decade. 

UNIDO will  imtiate action to implement the General Assembly resolutions per- 

taining to the Decade and to meet the demand* of the developing countries for 

increased services.    At the present time,  it ls difficult  to outline with 
exactitude the programme of work for mm in vm under +}UB headinff buf u 

will likely involve MIDO action at  the country level  in providing Governments 

with an evaluation of policy decisions,  guidance in the establishment of ade- 

quate institutional  frameworks,  assistance in the development of ex, jrt in- 

dustries and continued direct assistance to industry.    Furthermore,  it iR 

anticipated that economic co-operation between countries will  be stressed. 

It must be emphasized that this type of activity  is not necessarily new or 

peculiar to the Second Development Decade?  the accent will be primarily on the 

increase in volume and on the improvement of the quality of MBiB tanca.    This 

might mean, however,  a certain reorientation of the work of UNIDO to reflect 

such emphas.s and also the development of capabilities to meet  the increased 

claims on the resources of the Organization. 

Joint work programmes in industry 

6.      UNIDO is actively engaged in evolving working arrangements with spe- 

ciali zed agencies and regional economic commissions as regards both programmes 

and the machinery for their implementation.    These efforts are  in accordance 

with the recommendations made by the General Assembly and by the Industrial 

Development Board on the role of UNIDO as the co-ordinating organization of 

the work of the United Nations system in  the field of industrial  development. 

The status of such ar rangen, ant s is presented in detail in document ID/B/55. 

The notes of understanding signed with the specialized agencien and with the 

regional  economic commissions will  affect the programmes of work  of Î1HID0. 

Co-operation with these organizations will  imply following the  work of other 
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organizations,  evolving procedures for programme co-ordination and, more partic- 

ularly,   developing joint projects.  By 1970 it is expected that the discussion 

and agreement phase with the agencies and regional  economic commissions will 

be completed and that  in 1971  an increasing number of joint projects will be 

undertaken  in several  areas.    Work in certain areas will be more pronounced, 

given their particular importance;   for example,  the work  in agricultural 

machinery will bu one of the areas of co-operation wi+h PAO as well as with 

the regional  economic commissions.    Some preliminary work has already been 

undertaken and data are being collected through surveys and studies which will 

provide a basis for joint projects in I970 and the following years.    Similarly, 

oo-operation is envisaged with regard to fertilizers and other industrial 

inputs in agriculture. 

7. Joint programmes are being carried out with UNCTAD and the regional 

economio commissions in developing the export potential of certain industries 

in the industrializing countries.    Preliminary joint survey missions have 

been organized to explore and identify potential areas for intensified work 

in I97O and the following years. 

8, In accordance with the resolutions of the General Assembly,-'   the 

Industrial Development BoarcK and the specialized agencies,*   there will be 

considerable emphasis on training activities in 1971.    UNIDO plans to 

accelerate its training programmes to increase the availability of skills to 

industry.    The earlier efforts of TMIB0 were directed to training programmes 

of a technical nature, trat present efforts are being extended to involve 

other areas such as managoment of repair and maintenance services, export 

industries, investment promotion, project formulation and implementation, 

industrial administration, and standardisation.    These programmes will he 

co-ordinated with other organisations and some of the projets will he under»* 

taken jointly with them. 

if General  Assembly resolutions  2090(XX),  2259(XXII),   2417(XXIII) 

2/ Industrial   Development Board resolution 8(11) 

¿/ UNESCO  International Education Year,  1970 Ottawa plan of ILO etc. 
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Financing- of industrien 

9.       It  is anticipated that  the work of UNIDO  in financing industries will   to 

further enlarged in 1971.    The current work of investment promoti• activity 

such as those undertaken in Athens, Teheran and Budapest,  will  be continued 

and linked to similar events  in 1971.    Efforts will be müde to enlarge and 

strengthen the links of UNIDO with development banks and similar institution 

so as to bring the projects in line with the availability of funds and the 

possibility of investment.    The volume and substance of the work in this 

area will be somewhat influenced by the general approaches and +• ends in 

international aid.    Currently, there is a slackening of nace and volume with 

regard to this aid, but it is to be hoped that  in 1971 the situation will 
improve. 

Provision of technical data and information services 

10. It is expected that in 1971 UKMO will be able to enlarge its services 

to the developing countries in a number of areas such as equipment advisory 

service, the provision of teehnioal information through the question-and- 

answer service and of basic planning data frura data banks.    It must be noted, 

however, that these are long-term progrumr.es which require constant nourish- 

ment and continuous feed-back to make them effective.    In view of their 

•ignifieanee to the developing countries,  these activities will for« an 

important part of the work of UMIDO in 1971. 

Repair and maintenance 

11. The work to be undertaken by UWIDO in I969 and 1970 in the field of 

repair and Maintenance will provide a substantial basis for work in 1971. 

It will be another important feature of the programme of UMIDO in I971 and 

will be largely in the nature of technical co-operation projects, ineluding 

provision of mobile repair and maintenance equipment, to be financed by 

USBP and by voluntary contributions.    Work in this area will require a 

sustaining effort in summarizing experiences, promoting concepts and providing 

general guidance on request;   it may be necessary to establish a centre 
special i ïing in such work. 
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SOME ORDERS OP MAGNITUDE OP THE WORK PROGRAME»  I969 TO 1971 

12. It may be useful to provide a comparison between the relative aize and 

development of programme (by functional groupe) for 1969» 1970 and 1971. 

Table 1 provides an estimate of professional man-months, listed under the 

fifteen groups of activities as well as under the respective substantive 

division*, required to implement the various programes.    In table 1 the data 

are interpreted from the point of view of growth within each group of activity. 

The relative importance of these groups is essentially a reflection of the 

priorities indicated by Governments in their requests for teohnioal assis» 

tanoe; the distribution of man-«nonth.8 among the groups of activities refleots 

to some extent these priorities.    The data contained in table 1 are intended 

to provide an approximate and general appreciation of the sise and growth of 

programmes, although the choice of man-months as an indicator cf growth of 

programmes leaves much to be desired.   The implementation of programmes re- 

quires not only professional staff but also other resources - above all, 

operational funds to provide direct assistance«    The data should be looked 

upon an an indication of orders of magnitude only. 

13. It can be seen that the growth of programmes in the Industrial Polioies 

and Programming Division will be largely in Group 13 in industrial polioies 

and in Group 15 in country advisory missions, as well as in the preparation 

of material for the Second Development Decade.    Similarly, the increase in 

activity in the Industrial Services and Institutions Division is refleotod in 

Group 10 (Industrial Training, Industrial Management and Consulting Services). 

Substantia! increase in activities related to industrial information ana 

promotion is also forecast,   In the ease of the Industrial Teehnoiogf Division, 

the main increase will be under Group 3 (Construction and Building Materials 

Industries) and Group 6 (Light Industries). 

14. In I97I, UNIDO will have completed the first five years of its existeroe, 

and she work programmes for this period thus reflect a stage of growth and eon« 

solidation on the basis of the directives and guidelines provided by the 

Industrial Development Board over the years.    By 1971 UHI DO should be 

functioning as a full-fledged organization. 
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Han-a.)nths required for ihc .mol'.'«erbt; un ,it 'Jit 
programs,  by promis »t activities,   1 %9 tj hi/' 
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Industrial  Teehr.oloov Olvif|0n 
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PART TWO:     FORECASTS OV  THE PROGRAMME FOR ÌO71 

1'}.     The work prolamines of UNIDO have been characterized by the mutually 

self-support me nature of the two major components,  namely the operational 

and   ihr; support ini* activities.    The requests of Governments  for technical 

as.j.fHance  required preliminary  substantive work on the project level  as 

well   as  a funeral   investigation of the functional  area involved.      A 

0011 tini ine effort was made to strengthen the capability of the UNIDO 

secretariat   to deal  with government requests.    An element  of promotion has 

been  introduced into <.his effort as a dynamic element of the activities of 

'INIDO.    There is a linkage between the operational,  supporting and promotional 

act!vi ties.    The operational   activities contain a certain element of 

promotional   activity and the supporting activities occasionally contain both. 

The  forecast given below,  of the activities of UNIDO in 1971   follow the form 

of presentation of previous years,  namely field activities  and supporting 

act 1 vi ties. 

FIELD ACTIVITIES 

lu.    The forecast of the size of the technical assistance activities for I97I 

in not  an eauy task.    The structure and size of the technical assistance pro- 

gramme  in  Ire field of industry are determined by the countries themselves 

and  forecasts are necessarily tentative and uncertain.    However,  an attempt 

is made to project requirements of resources for 1971 under various sourcee of 

finance available for technical assistance operations, and some orders of 

magnitude are presented in tables 2 and 3. 
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Table 

Eri ima! e  nf  the   .ìemahd   for •. 1 
activities of 'îNIDC 

(i't millions of HS doli ara 

Short and medium-term assistance 

Regular Programme 

UKBP/TA and SI£R 

Total 

Lon&»terni aaeistance (WïïP/nPW 

Continuing projects 

forecast of new projects*' 

Total « 

1.0 

7.0 

8.0 

1 •*, 

1 ¿. 3 l'j.ì 

l.'/l 

10.1^ l;\.i¿/ 11.oi/ 

í.k) 

5.8 %7 7.0 11.0 

-Z- * •* 
r>.0 ( .0 

5.8 8.3 12.0 17.0 

ft/   The figura for I969, 1970 and 1971 inolude both 
the forecast o f n ew pr0 j ee t s.    TWDP 'TA P o n t i n • • 1 n 

both continuing projects  and 
ia£A     »„¿  #• u-   i_  '""      '"'"'   '" l'"'"'iíli:iní  projects known  uu  of  end 
1W%  and for which requests have been received  insudo reriom!   nn<i  intPr- 
WKional projects amounting to |2i3 BiUion  in I'M/,   md $1., miiU„n  ln   "" 
1970.     Por 1970 «id 1971   a forecast  of t'00,000  la' udii   r"r \niV- 
rational projects. 

ÎS, -îi indicated needs of the developing oountrien in the field of 

as mlM fro« ecwBunioation. «th U»W> resident representatives, 
«tpsrts1 reports and fi «Id aiasions. 

S/   Ihe fijuTM for UTO/SP r*pr««nt the averse annual eost of projects 
!ÍI!!L*Í by di,vldin« th« °°*t oí ea«* project  by trie number of'years 
raquirati to «aplate it. 

JL 
/ 
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Tabi fi 3 

Kr. ' ima*e  of rvupriy  of  funis   for technical 
co-op* ration  activities  of ITJIPO        ~ 

(in mi'llionn  of IIS doll.ii LTS 

Short  and rne'úufftf'rtn aooiatance 

Rc>nilar Programmo 

sis 
imi!» Genera]  Trust  Punii 

Total 

kong-term assistance 

UTOP/SF 

1)6* 

i.O 

3.0 

4.0 

5.8 

1 

1.5 

3.r> 

1.7 

1.2 

4.S 

6.0 

X971 

î.a' 
'.».0 

6.5 

2.6^ 5,oS/ 6.0^ 

¡HT 
A/ 

•n the nsnumption that the fl.'j million  ceiling will  be main tain ed. 

DafV-I  on  the aouL'mpt ion  that  fun-la  will IJC  aviiHnblc un-Ur  the 
cemtinoour- rrc^raiwninç prucoduro» 

Cj   Kunei on thu aaaumpU on that, ali j-rojrebs currently in the pipeline» to toe 
'nitiuU-d  by IJÎilUO,   will W> approvo  and  aliona*-ed to tiïlTîW» 

17. In preuenun^ data  (table ¿)  nn  estimate« of -.«mand lor technical  ^esia- 

tance  for short, medi.jn  and long-term  operai urna,   account  is first taken of 

continuing projects.   T*e en+imatec   ire b<ned on   information rrovided by the 

resident représentât iveg as tr-  tho uitthes of the Governments  in regard  to »«diun- 

tar» Moiatance.  Estiaateo are aleo made of eontinúnr long-term project! 

(Special  Fund) on the ¿-ssumption that  implementation will proceed according to 

schedule.    As to new short and medi urn-term project© in 1971,   the data are 

based on «he rate of ~mwth of the demand a8 well   as on information gleaned 

from direct contacts.     The estimate of the supply  of reaourceg (table 3)  in 

based on current experience and on other relevant   information.     The aoeumptiona 

«ade  in estimating the data are explained in the  footnotes te  tabi« 3. 

18. There io no hard  and fast rule  in financing a short or medi um-tern 

request   from the three  sources,   i.e.  Regular Programme, UNDP/TA and SIS.    In 

the case of SIS, each project  is examined and jointly approved by ÎAÏÏD0 and 
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UNW,  and  'he criteria of confidentiality,  urgency of repeat,  tenure and 

nature of the projet  etc.  are normally applied.    The use of <yS fundr i- 

generally oriented  to problem solving,   providing quick and confidential   policy 

appreciation and promotional  projects leading to investment.    U^P/TA funda 

are generally used  for medium-term types of request,.     The Regular Programme 

fundo are used for training and interregional and regional types of aaniatanoe. 

19.      On the basis of the estimate of demand for assistance and the supply of 
funds to meet the requeata, approximately |5.3 Billion will be „^^ ¡n 

1969, 19.3 million in 1970 and $11.0 million in 1971,  under the assumption 

that Oovsmmenta will aubmit requests as estimated and that UNIDO will have 

the means and capability to deliver the projects    It ahould be noted in thia 

connexion that the availability of SIS trust funds filled an important need 

of Covernmente in meeting requests of a ahort-term nature and if no funds are 

forthcoming to meet the SIS type of requests, this need will be keenly felt. 

*. the situation now atanda the SIS truat funds will be fully committed m 1969. 

Regular Program«! 

20.     The level 0f the Ragular Programme for 1971 is aubjeot to the 

^commendation of the Board and to the final decision of the General Assembly 

on the over-all level of the Programme.    It is expected that the mm» Regular 

tojnMM for 1971 will be at least on the same level as for 1970, i.e. 

•1.5 »ilHon.    The Regular Programme will continue to place emphasis on 

training, thua complementing other UMBO programme*.    Short-term expert 

miaaiona may alao be provided through the Regular Programe, especially for 

»reject, which could poaaibly be developed later into larger projects 'under 

Wious sources of finding.    UMBO will also continue to assist countries 

«*d«r the Programme by i.reviding posts for regional industrial development 

•dviaera attached to the ragionai economic eowMsaions, and posts for a number 

of interregiciial advisers in particular fields of activity to be attached to 
UWIDO headquarter». 
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''j •     r;l;'•, '»iiit.,- ^JDP/i!A .pr ..MVM.n arri  î,ew 'JÎÎIfP.'TA project f;  suhmi'ted by  Govern- 

ment c   I'  r  'TI DP approval   [.¿/Vre   <hi;  ftl,|   r.f  i  ,/•'.   included   provision   t'-r   I •   1 ;    ;t 

car  tin  03'   PVWH   'hai'   M'   * ho  project :j   ;.u pr< ved   l'or  aka   ,".0  eouuno:;   in  l'to\ 

several   projects,   ¿txnouri ' 1 np  ko  ahou'   $1   mill ion,   will   ooooibl.v  continue   into 

r.iyi.   About   $/,  milli".ri  ma;,   be  added   to   'run   i'inire   for   the  "mi' mua: ion   p,  1 i7i 

of  technical   tasi stance  projects approved  daring  the years 1\<6*  to  l'-'.'l   00   that 

the  total   value of  the  rWDP./TA continuing pi'o.<ects   m  1//1,   l'or wh.oh  'INIDO will 

be  tho part i cipa', trip- and   exeeuiin,- orono.y,   will   be   if   the order of nomo 

%r) million,  •"he man,   fields  are chemical   «mi   petrochemical   inducirles,   food   in- 

dustries,   industrial   planning and programming,  industrial research,  development 

of small  and medium-rum id  industrien,   industrial  estates etc.  Greater emphasis 

will be placed on regional and   Interregional  projects   to be undertaken  in 

co-operation with the regional  economic commissions.    In I969 UNDP/TA funds 

will be utilized,  inter alia,   for the execution of new types of projects,  e.g. 

workshops on  industrial  investment promotion,  seminars and expert group 

meetings   for participants  from developing countries on promotion of export 

industries and   incentives  for industrial  investment.     It   is expected  that 

similar projects will also be developed  in   I971 at p, regional level.     UNDP/TA 

funds will  also  be used to  finance in-plant  training programmes in various 

industrial   fields. 

UNDP/SF 

22.      It   is  expected 'that  some 45 to 50 approve UNDP/SP projeots will be 

under implementation  in 1971  and that  some  PC new projects will be approved 

during  that year,   thus making a total 65   to   70 UNDp/SF nrojects for which UNIDO 

win  act  as participating and executing agen :y.    UNIDO would assist  some 5O to 

60 countries under this programme,    a« a, result of the emphasis placed by UNIDO 

on maintenance and repair,   it  is expected  that at least  three UNDP/SF projects 

in  this  field will   be in operation in selected countries by 1971 and that  other 

projects will  bo in preparation.  It  is also expected that more assistance will 

be given  in  the field of industrial  management,  particularly for state-owned 

ente-prises as regards both continuing projects and new projects.  It  is 



• e  ."iri  i. 
expected that more countries will r.-M-mit ,^w,,« .,. 

centres for industria] development ain¡~o !iervi0l,r ,..,. ,,,. 4....(, 

centres are increasingly appreciated. In fio,:ltri,, ,,.'., ^'J,'' 

trialization, requests for Special h\mñ assi^an^ ;iVl. ovn,'.^ " 

centres for «achine tools,   electric and mechanical   inJulirlo^. ' 

SUPPORTING ACTIVITIES 

;•    .''ii.i: 

-' ; •'' ¡   t\v   t !.,'.•- 

'Vol      .1 I"     ! ¡;   )..;   ._ 

ìi'   io:';,T¡ 

Industrial Technolog,   Divisi,>n 

Gx-OLip 1    Engineering industriOB 

23.    This group of activity covers a number of importon,   Ln,lllot.rio8 8uch ^ 

agricultural machinery,   electrical  equip.«*, meUlworkm,,   ,,railíloortatlon 

equipment and processine machinery.       I„ 1971  major ^^ ^ , ,   be 

gxven to work in the field of agricultural machiner*  and impî(„ nto    ... 

Stated earlier.    In other industries where work ha, been imUat..   i^ ^t 

way in earlier years,  UNIDO „m  strengthen itB canity of „mvi-Un- .,T„-,TV. 

assistance.    Bnphaois will be placed  on work in •uWin* ^,,.^   .    • 

this area lend3 itself to the organization of offrent «nall unit,/ KorlT 

over,  these industries are important  both  i„  tor.no üf mpi¡J3fmml  w] „,. 

added „ithin the industrial sectors.    Another *r,a of Wk is r^ir ^ 

maintenance which covers different function*  ,roups.    ^  technical aspeetg 

will be co-ordinated with management  and training pro,,« mentioned eW 

where under the relevant groups. 

24.    Several countries with a relatively advanced level of industrialisation 

have requested assistance  from UNIDO to develop their product design and 

engxneering design capabilities, .and UNIDO will contre work in this area in 

cooperation with leading deign establishments.    FWihormore,  it  in 

expected that the existing trend in the demand  for service, from TMIDO in 

strengthening production of low cost consumer goods will continue  in Vffl. 

0rouPi    Metallurgical  Industrien 

25.    In the field of iron and steel  the considerable work un iortak.n  in 

previous years will be consolidated in 197I.    UNIDO will  „ek  to implant 

the recommendations of the second  International Symposium on i• and S»~l 
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,„,1,68.    Provision of advice on probas such 

heU in «oScow towards the end of ! ^ ^ ^ contlnue, „ 

aB th. „tAll—* •' *•« -"*  s;all „ita « serve local needs. 
„U as e,p«rt services  for esta. *       = > ^ „ u „pected that 
„Uh reeard to the processing of   one ^ ^ ^ „eU 

there 111 * activities in W^« - ^ con.iderable „orlt in foundries 

.tallica! -:u= - — ^ ^ .el.oted „.„-ferrous 

In 1971 *his area 

metals like copper, «ino etc. 

„4 uridine fflntrr^f tna^trltt 

*.    *,rk in thi. «r» - iBlU't~l   * 1911. »ne. UUM "*W 
«iU t. » con.id.r.bl. inore«, i» WO - lBg «.«w, «. 

««,„«*. for . 1«« ^ ^,pt»Uon of I00.IW 

wiU to undertaken on noro- ^^ lBdBJ|ttar 

n. „***.-n - - *» - - :;r:t ,^. - - - ^;t 
^ th. production of eauii-ent.    " " J u86 M ««tag «t.ri.1.. 

„peoiaU, * —« th" ** l°:: ration with the «*— eo^ic 
r +h« «ork wiU 1* undertake» in oo-oP«,x «tlildiIMi and flmnim• ^ of the «* «I for Hou.lnf, Building « 

eo.Bi8.ion8 and the Uni*** M 

, , nth«p ììnl**"4  Indu« triti 

.or* in te» *-t.al. -U * »»J*^., „,„,, .to.   t.. P~*»Uo« ' 

*.„« .—«« *«»d l" *"!, Jr.for. proibì, ta 1» «• <°" °f     . 

general econome «w fcW 
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S£2ii^    utilizers.  Pesticides md P.troohemina,   w. ,  

29.    The emphasxs will  be on providxng assxstance to countries  -hat   are  i„ 

the process of establishing fertilizer plants.    Such assxstance will   involve 

«ong other activities, .naintaxning contacts «Un industrial  and l:,IBine.,      ' 

interests in the advanced countries and provxdin, information on the {,ofrPa* 

of activities planned or carried out in establish^ plants i„ th. developing 

countrxes.    Attention will also be fiiven to dry «xxxng and bulR-blendxn, of 

frtiliser. and to the production of auperphcphate.    Case studxes will be 
undertaken of under-utilisatior. of capacity in fertili*«* fw v.ii.uiuy xn iertxixzer factories to identify 
difficulties and to a..ist i„ preventive maintenance. 

30.    In petrochemical., attention wiU be given to problem, connected wiih 

the manufactura of protein and fodder yea.t fro* ga. and oil, and to «electee 

»»**• i^o^ndeà by the fond Interregional finar on Pet rosicala. 

Conaid^ation will al.o he giv« to a project to he undertaken in con.ultaUo* 

with WUm on the po-ibiUty of bringing together the countries in the India*. 

«tea« BMin to fo««ulat. way. and un of «tili.ing to the beat advantage of 

the region the natural gas now being flared in the Persian (Juif. 

ira&i   Ught Industri«, 

».    »ZBO will oontinu« work in co-operation with PAO in the food processing 
industry in re.pon.e to government ^„t..    %« »^ of ,mm$ ¿uéging tpm 

th. prêtent trend., will be lc-gely i„ e.tabliahing plants, reorgani.ing 

«i.ting plant, for fruit, vegetable and «eat proc-.ing, including plant, for 

Ofming of eitru. fruit..   I« nm of the importance of thi« industry, tTOD 

trtll devote it. attrition i« exoneration with PAO to the planning of food 

indu.try a. a whole and to th. proration of feasibility studies in the 
establxshaent of agro-based induatrie». 

32.    In th. tfstll« .eetor, th. work will be generally related to requeat. for 

habilitation of th. indu.try.    Sehest, for «>inMM are anticipated xn 

Plant reorganUation, marketing, quality eontrol, better use of raw material« 

•to.    Attention will also be given to the establishment and expansion of the 
knitting garment induetry. 
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•'•í.     W-rk will   bo  undertaken  in  the  Held of wood and  leather industries. 

Considerable  interest   minto  i„  the processing of hides  and  skins, 

modernization  of  tanninff ^ mechanization  of the shoe   .^^     ^^ 

will   also  be M ven   to  sanmilla,   furniture,   glue and panel production 
facili tiers. 

Industrial  Service  ^   Institution« THvioi• 

"     «    '•    -•••-il" •"•**   "'^^Sicttion.   Patents and Licensing 

*.     In 1971 UNIDO will continue to expand and strengthen its activities in 

induotrial  legislation,  ineluding patenta and licensing, with a view to 

acting developing countrieo in securing modern and effective systems of 

industrial  legation.    The approach will be geared as in previous years to 

publt,atione on indue trial legislation,  improvement of administration of 

patent officer, and facilitating the  flow of information on propriety and 

technology.    Training workshops on the organization and administration of 

patent offices for government officiala are planned.    Similarly, a aeniBar 

2» training programme will be organised for potential  licensees to acquaint 

them v^th various aspe-ta of licensing including coate,  agreements and 

protection of licensees. 

(IrouP 8    I"^3tr,a]   Services and Their Administratis 

V>.     The work in this field will be geared  largely to provision of assistance 

based on  the assessment and diagnostic missions undertaken in the previous 

years.    »esistano« will be provided to countries in the establishment ana 

improvement of industrial  research and development institutions 

36.     In standardisation,   the work «ill conoiet of providing a larger volume 

of assistance  to developing countries and of implementing joint program«. 

W.h  the  International Standards Organisation and the regional eoonomio 

co-niaoioniu    Efforts will also be made to promote and assist developing 

countries to oatabli«. T^Uty control  programmes and quality seals to be 

operated  bv  standards organization« or appropriate government departments. 

*7.      Following  the  experience gained   from  the various studies during the 

previous years,  assistance will  be proviied,  for  impro,ing the public sector 

administrative machinery for industrial  development.    Bnphasia will be placed 
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on   training of lonal  officials.     Dependent    ;Pon    .   fay..,..-., :,-. 
investigations of the   feasibility  of -.«i.   -, >•    ,n     • 

given  to   the  establishment  of  intcmntion.il   m ! u- •ri:,l   T-U1C:,- 

on an experimental  level. 

?.rnuP „2     Industrial   Information  -mi  Pr,m,-f;,„. 

l>"   I'-" I '.'¡' i.iru: 

"t ivi t u-n   in   'hi 3«.    WIDO will  continue to  expan.l  and strengthen  Un  ^ 

area wUh a view to accelerating th, flow of induntr.a   u.for.,t „n  „   ,h„ 

developing countries.     Ae  in   the paol,   thr^e main  inn»njB,nln W)i,   „„ ,int..|# 

(!) a network of tranofer of information,   (a)  advice on m?,t.„hin.  irilill„trul 

extuations in developing oountrxee „ceding «ternal   fin^i«!   an,, manorial 

inputs with potential  sources of ouch inpute and  (íü)   imnl «station of 

the recomiéndate 3 made by the United Mattono Advisory Onmittrr on  the 

Application of Science and Technology to Development. 

39.    In the fields of infomation and data collection,   if  ie  expects  that 

% the end of 1970 correspondents will have been posted and  the activities 

will be oriented towards strengthening  this network of crronp.^Ionts   ino! „dmg 

up-grading of the local  personnel.     An mentioned  el nowhere,   trie   technical 

«quiry service as „all  as the equipment advisory uorVice would  he"in ;f 

position  to  provide assistance   to   the developing oo-mtnes.      tn  addition,   work 

Will be undertaken in  the une of audio-visual aids  for   training   infonjion 

and promotion purples.     It is  proposed to assembla or develop  in   l',7i a 

Bet of films on the metalworking industry,   promotional  material  on repair and 

maintenance and educational material   for  „.-plant, ^„„p   ,.raiIlin/, L, nelfK;,,n(J 

area«.    UNIDO will continue to publieh  the 'JNIJO Newsletter and the 

Ipduotrial Development lh.tWWf on a monthly baoi.» and the Induotrial 

»feearoh and Development, Newp on a quarterly basic.    The experience gamed  in 

the organization of promotion services at  *  n^ber of   .„^utnal   faira and 

selected international gatherings will be assessed ana  the nervicec hiU   Lf! 

re-adjusted to meet the demands. 

0rouP 10    Industrial Training 

40.     In accordance with resolution B(ll) of   the Industrial   Development  n,,,H, 

a long-term programme in trainine will have been prepaid and  r<-Kvant.  .artn' 
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of the programme „ill begin to be implemented in 1971.    Following consultations 

with ILO and UNESCO, UNIDO wxll initiate the establishment of national 

industrial  training organizations in a number of developing country a, 
recommended by the Athena Symposium. 

41.    Utile the volume of the current  in-plant training programme will be 

increased in  1971  in the established projects in the developed countries, 

WIDO will endeavour to organize similar training programmes in some 

developing countries.    UNIDO will also be participating in the implementation 

of work programmes emanating from the International Education Year in I970 

and from the regional manpower plans evolved by ILO. 

-rOUP 10b    fr&wtrlal Management and exulting Serving 

42.    The work of'wil» in industrial management will continue to grow along 

the pattern laid down and experimented with in previous year«, in co-operation 

«nth other interested organizations in the United Nations system.    These 

activities will be geared to direct esalatane* to industries, organisation of 

industrial management clinics and mobilization of consulting resources from 

the developing and developed countries.    The industrial management clinics,.   ^ 

which are essential!, short-term trouble-shooting and problem-so^missiona, 

will be increased in number utilizing the experience gained in the organizations 

of such programmes.    About twenty management clinics are expected to be 
organized in I971. 

43.    ft. «or, of mm in th. fll* of local infria! «na*«,», oon.ult.tion 
.«•vice, «ill b. .trengthened.    * 19n,  „„«, Kln hav„ lm.on,atl„n on ^ 

• facility of cruising 00n.orUa of consulting ft«. in th. industriali^ 

countries to make temporarily under-utUi.ed expert capacity available at 
reduced rate..    I« ^ld „. „„^ to MtMi ^ ^^ ^ 

the .tudie. of an» on the application of modern „,anag«,ent technique, to 

cecial .Huations ir. industry in the developing countries «ill be continu«,. 

On the basis of th. data and appreciation of problem areas, it i. hoped that 

»sist^c. «HI be developed to meet the needs „f the indu.tr.ali.ing countri... 
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0rOUp U     ^^l-^alH  Indurirle»,   mcl ..'in,     J,,,!,,,,.  ;1 
_Es'.ut,!S .-„i.d  Indus'rial   Eronr'nn' Herr, c,v"""^ 

44.    Work in  this aro, *m emphaoi,,  prom, », on  projet.,   i, ^n,,,,,,,,, 

with TLO and th,   repeal   economic common,,  Joi,,t  miW/lW nn,nio„, for 

tho organization of invetriai  extension nervine,  „,., a ^,UI,   iraLlnn.. 

programme in  industrial  estates     Promotional  effort* undertaken   L„   i-*,, -mil 

1970 are expected  to result in  the formulation of ma.or technical  co-operation 

projects  for the establishment,   predominantly in Africa,  of indugiai 

OBtatea which  are expected   to bo  finance«) by IJNDP/SK, 

4%    Advisory short-tew missions which have prove!   to be .>tiVctlve for 

drawing up programmes for the developments ind-uitry will in,r -,,   ^ r,. 
sources become available.   A number or ludios Wi ' i   n      n > ,„, i, 

•ubjeotB such as port and  airport   in<Wri*3   estate  faci ili«,  and COHMH 

manufacturing facilities such A8 power preces and woodworking machin«.,. 

| The publication programme will be considerably ^winded. 

| 
I în&tatrxal  Policies and Programming Division 

-•^ ^    ^untrial   Pro^^n,., *» 1 Pro je.t   w „„,.„.. 

46.    The work of UNIDO in  this area will continue,  M in pP.:V,0UP y,.ar0f mú 

will  expand both at  th« macro-economic level   of genu ral  asceta 0f the 

industrialisation proceso and at the micro-economic  lev,l of projet prepa- 

ration and implementation.    Three main areas of work wiU  be «phased in iy71f 

namely country surveys in  .ndustriai  programming,   pro,,oeû,>nr by indurrla! 

aectors and multi-national co-operation for industrial development    At the 

level of the project planning, emphasis wUl b. givo« to problem., of „rojeo* 

implementation and, in particular,  of delay, associated wUh it. 

47.    In undertaking programmes in these fields, a Ivioory «iasione will b* 

"'      organized at the request of the Governments to deal  with the etrategy of 

industrial programming, evaluating key industrien,  identifying priorities 

and examining procedures for the preparation of projects.    Another instrument 

to be increasingly used will be the organization of periodic meeting of 

UNIDO field experts to exchange experience on   specific problems dealt  with 

by them and to discuss way-   and means of alleviating nw:f.  problem;:,  inter- 

national  working parties,   similar  to  the one  orrr.n,«od  ,n  1 •/,« arH  nonnint,„, 

of specialists directly involved  in problem«  of planning,   will  b, convened 
at the regional levels. 
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'''•"' e—       "•-• '   '  < -¡'-i :•       »-,   ,..;,-,•   ,.    ;.,',..   on   i,, |,,;.| rj;  ¡   n l'ulta   in,"l\;'!ii¡,.'' 

i      ,  :r i ' • r   U"-. : ion(inno  vi i 11   be  pre-par 

un-  :• ••> (ir    .'ì'.'I,   out" i ou lari/,   v.'i * h   M-     ,.-• r- ori-n ! •• !   neurone1    i.imini.     A^ 

'•'    r'   '   • ••'    v>   ':''"   r-irre-" ( o,   tra i n i n."   : regrunce-o   in   nr^.uet   -vnìuati   ri   ari 

inr.l • m. M '-, f i ,n  will   u"  organized. 

ì'i'"'•;'ri.-ii      -iioi',:  (m I Ti:¡ ¡Urial   r'inancing 

4','.     "NIDO will  -ont mue   ì.O   inerbare  inni :•'.: .noe  in  the  formulation  of 

appropri-a«  polio.- u,   inc^n'iv^ ani  other means  for  implementing  industrial 

development  programme,.     Bnphafua will   b- given to  certain policy problemn 

arising  from the ourr-nt   apenmcu in   the  operation of public  industrial 

undertaking and   to  cane studies on policien  involve«!  in regional  industrial 

development  programmée. 

'.0.     Tn   industrial   financing, UNIDO will   endeavour   to abbist developing 

oo'intriffi in mobilising and channelling financial  sources  for industrial 

leveloimcnt and  in   financial   planning at  the  level  of the industrial  enter- 

priser.     Au mentioned earlier,  work in thie broad area will consist  of 

•••r.'a.-U -tung and  improving contacts with industrial   financing inati tutions, 

traitnu,- of personnel and  providing information on  the sources of finances, 

t-rmii,   inpayment  .;<mJi t.ionn  etc.     R-nefi ting  from  previous  experience,  UNIDO 

wi'i ano,lorate  ita work in  promoting industrial  investment;  this will be 

to'io  by   up„noormg meotingo   to   promoto  specific r     jects and  by  initiating a 

ii:.l-ne  between   the   interested   narties.     It  in  expected  that,  as  thio  type 

-f programmo  b-comce boi tor known among  the develop!:^  countries,   WIDO .Kill 

hove a growing portfolio of project  reports and related  promotional activities. 

r'.r,-'^r  M    Promo l. i o^ of Import-oriented   industries 

«H.     In  vi.-« oí^ the high priority attached by the developing countries to 

.•xr-nri:   of manufactured products,  considerable requeste  for assistance to 

hele oscport-oriented  industrien are expected in 1971.     In co-operation with 

"NCTAD/OAn/lnternotional  Trade Centre and  region J   economic commissions 



TTJIDO ha? ¡ndertaWi «ocplora' -rv ni -ni-ine iti .'i>do':. 

with problema in »he;;e arear,, 'h:- purr-ìi t .,,..,.-,.,. ¡,. 

analyse-- )f Lo ! U-n^ctes and problema in necci fio Hi. 

continue.     Emphanir.  will  be  place.1   jrt eXp,>:--  • ...: 

hi<;hfr  cuality  an,!  of  improved  detu^i  wi'h  du     at'^r 

on   the   in t ernat i orini  market. 
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,    iti«  '  ; 
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• r  "xpor 

'• re au   l'ance  n 

-en   instrumentai   in   i 

r;?.     Ar.   examination  oí' problems  of incenr 

institutional  framework required,  to mahe   ih,,.  .,;.,;,,,,,  ..„.,;   t .. ;mj(.,.,., ,.,.„ 

in  I97I.    An evaluation will  be made of  [.}•.,.  ; rvai|  range ,,,   .. • r;, s,.,-, f . .Ul 

policies  of industrialization which have   ^„u   iue « rurneniax   in   eeu;!in 

exports,    und consideration will be given   to  under1ukin-   <^.rr ctudiet;   t,, 

illustrate the  reasons  for  Successes or  failure and   to  UIì.UUU,   the  appropri -, te~ 

ness  of  the incentives  employed.     In undertaking  the  anove work,   IFNT1X) wUl 

adhere  to the guidelines and programmes r^ + aoliaU'M w,iiT  the "hu ted Nation:- 

Combined Progranme  for Promotion of ELcport.r and will work    a o ì Lahm-, ; inn 

with UNCTAD,   the regional economic commissions,  arid   the In t ernat ¡on i!   Trade 
Centre. 

Group in    Industrial   Reviews ana Surveyed/ 

53.     The work of UNIDO in this area will  conni .-t  of  the  preparation of 

world industrial   development  surveyH,  over-ail  industry neo tor nurveyo ami 

the  establishment of mechanisms  in  the. developing countries   f.o undertake 

their own investigations and surveys.    Wnile  + he ohjontiv- of the industrial 

development survey3 is   to provide a general asrensment  of  th<    trends and 

directions of work,   the specific  industry surveyEJ will  b • concerned with 

industry-wide reviews  to facilitate policy and  planning at country level. 

By I97I  three industrial surveys will have been compU-ie!,   including m 

updating of the survey prepared for the Athene Symposium.     Several  sectoral 

studies will alao be available.    These and other studies .and rmrveyn will 

provide background for the work to be undertaken under the Second Development 
Decade« 

4/    Work under this Group will be carried out  jointly by   'he  Industrial 
Policies and Programming Division and the Induat'rii!  Tt.chnolo^ Division. 
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S4.    Assistance will be rpoviued in establishing and strengthening mechanisms 

in  the  developing countries  so  that  they  will   be able to undertake  their own 

industrial   investigations and surveys.    Training programmes will   be  initiated 

for personnel  involved in  this work.    Consideration will be given  to 

establishing a system of country consultation at  the highest  level,   similar 

to those undertaken by  the World Bank and  the  International Monetary  ^md 

(TMK),  andA.r t.-  carry out   perir: lie and ad hoc missions  for country reviews 

as are undertaken by OECD. 
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PART THREE:    EVOLUTION OF A LOHC-fEKM PhV ;}\\':yy, OV wi'i.'K 

PREPARATION OP A LONG-TERM P:?OnRAMME WORK 

55-    As mentioned earlier,  UNIDO by  IT/l  will  have ci .npl et od   s.i,0  first   pi.uso 

of its work, marked by setting up an  urbanization in Vi emu,   expand ni,.-;, 

shaping and consolidating ito work programme,   es tab! lshmg a bane  for pro- 

viding services to Governments and,  generally,  .iovelopnig an   i n'orna u mvû 

instrument  for   influencing and promoting   'he  prooess n<:   MUSíS! r i;il iza: i .>n   in 

the developing countries through international  co-operation.    On   !h«v.e 

mattere UNIDO has received guidance,   suggentionn and policy directivo«  from 

the Board.    It has implemented major projects and  recommendations contained 

in the resolutions of the Board,  the Economia .and Social  Council  and  the 

General Assembly.     Its work has been influenced over the years b,y   the diversity 

of ¡sources of finance and the volume of resources  available,   and  in view of 

this,   it has maintained a certain degree of flexibility of programmine to 

facilitate matching projects with funds. 

56.     In order to  strengthen the work of UNIDO and  to establish   it  an a sig- 

nificant  instrument of international  economic co-operation  for promoting 

industrialization in the developing countries,   the Industrial  Development 

Board »ay wish to look beyond I971 and to  initiate discussions or»  the matter. 

In this connexion it may wish to consider the recommendation contained  in 

Genera! Assembly resolution 2370(XXII), operative paragraph I,  which invited? 

"the prop'aiwne-fonnulating bodies of the United Nations,   including tho 
Economic and Social  Council and the Committee for Programme and Co- 
ordination,  bearing in mind the provisions of paragraph 2 below and 
in consultation with the Secretary-General,  to develop their own  pro- 
cesses to carry out at the earliest  possible date a system 0f long- 
term planning and programme formulation,  within  their respective  fiel In 
of competence,   taking into acoount the recommendations   in  paragraph  73 
of the second report of the Ad ñon Committee of Experts  to Examine   the 
Finances of the United Nations  and the Specialized Agencies". 
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57.     11.  rr.ay bo ree'tlled that  paragraph 73 of the second report  of the Ad Hoc 

Committee of Experts,  mentioned -in  the General Assembly resolution,   contains 

some recommendations with regard to   the preparation of a long-term plan by 

the organizations  in the United Nations  system.    One recemmonuat : on  callr   for, 
inter  'il devel opmen< an: 

"effective long-term plan in keeping with the broad goal a  included in 
its charter or statute.    The process would  involve making these broad 
goals more specific by formulatine the priority objectives to be 
accomplished by.the organization within the planning period.    Specific 
courses of action for accomplishing the agreed objectives and goals to 
be oontained in the organization's proposed plan". 

The Ad Hoc Committee also indicated (see paragraph 71   of its repoit)  that  the 

planning cycle might consist of * two-year programme and budget,  a second two- 

year plan and a further  two-year tentative plan,  thus suggesting in effect  a 
plan for six years. 

58.    The recommendations made by the Ad Hoc Committee of Experts originated 

from considerations of budget and effective utilization of financial resources 

in the United Nations system.    On the other hand, the recommendations have 

also a dimension of substance which should be considered in the light of some 

significant developments.    A series of reappraisals of substance and method 

is Currently being undertaken in a number of areas within the United Nations 

system itself.    One such appraisal is being undertaken in the field of 

development aid by the World Bank.    The Governing Council of UNDP has 

appointed a commissioner to undertake a «capacity study" with a view to 

reviewing the experience of multilateral aid to development by the United 

Hâtions system and to make recommendations on methods, procedures and contents 

of programmes.    Since UNDP is the main source of funds for operational pro- 

grammes, these recommendations should have far-reaching implications for 

WIM.    Finally, efforts are now under way to prepare a long-range develop- 

ment plan under the Second Development Decade.    UNIDO has undertaken con- 

siderable work in this area in so far as the industrial part is concerned 

and the recommendations of the General Assembly in this regard have 
significance for the work of UNIDO. 
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SOME GUIDELINES POR  A LONG-TERM  PRO..HAM'S CV ' :rm: 

59.     The process  of planning involves  considerable effort  ani   • m-.     Th.- 

Board may,   if  it  so wishes,   initial«   discussions . r.   this pr.)r««s   x\    Mi.- 

third session.     In order to proviJ«  a  basis  f. .- these .iiB,v18sl.!ru:t   it  may   be 

useful   to review some factors relevant   to   the preparation of :i hm^L-rm 

programme of work.    The choice of projects for  implement at. ion  m any riven 

year is determined to a great  exten-. by  the funde available  m that year. 

There are several  sources of finance available to UNIDO and theso ranno». 

always be fully anticipated in advance.  The detailed programen of work  aa 

approved by the Board for a given year have generally been larger than  the 

funds available for implementation.     There is, then,  a continuous restruc- 

turing and adjustment of programmes,  particularly operational programmes, 

since they are dependent on government  requests and on consequent allocation 

of funds from UNDP,    in view of these and other factors, some flexibility  in 

programming and implementation is essential and a long-term program«« for the 

work of tfltOO cannot contist merely of a detailed enumeration of projects. 

The «laments of the long-term program»« will therefore consist of general 

censiderations that influence the preparation of the detailed yearly pro- • 

grammes. The elements basic to a long-tern programme oonsi st of directives 

as regards the capacity of UMIDO to respond to the demands made to it,  the 

relative emphasis on types of programmes and the machinery to implement 
programmes. 

Development of basic servie»* 

60.    To an increasing extent «III» will be oalled upon by Governments mthin 

the context of the programme of the Second Development Decade, to review, 

diagnose and advise on problems of industrial development.   The work of luí» 

in and beyond 1971 will consist of involvement, at the country level,  in the 

policies of the countries and in their decision making on policies.    UMIDO 

will also endeavour to function as a reference centre in matters pertaining 

to the industrialisation of developing countries.    In order to enable it to 

discharge the responsibilities entrusted to it by the Board and to strengthen 

its capacity to meet new tasks and chai lerdea, UMBO will be building up its 
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pro.;or,-   pr,/ranir,s  -,f work  and  expand  activities  in certain numbers  of areas, 

par!ir.iiur\v   to  provile basic  services  to  the developing countries.     These 

cervinos,   to  be  prov.ded  on a regular  basis  through periodic publications, 

T^oon-and-anower  aerv.ce^   n..w..rV  ..r Cf,mapcn.,(!ntG)   lluks  wUh  prof,,n_ 

siona!   arri  research organizations,   organization of meetings and workshops etc., 

will   c-mB.G'   of  providing  ^formation  en questions of technology planning 

¡ata,  markets,   world   trendr. and  important  events affecting industry. 

'VI.    Another element   of the programme   of providing basic services will 

consist   of developing a system of high-level  consultation and review,   in 

the manner currently practised by a number of international  organizations. 

The  IMP organizes   from time to  time general  consultations with Governments 

on monetary measures and financial  problems.    The World Bank organizes high- 

level  missions,   as distinct from technical  assistance missions,  to provide an 

opportunity   to Governments to discuss important economic problems affecting 

aid.    -mere is  also  a mechanism of consultations whereby European countries 

examine mutual   experiences and consult  on specific matters.    UNIDO could 

initiate a system of high-level  consultations on matters of industrialisation 

in order  to provide an opportunity to Governments to obtain on-the-spot 

advice and confidential evaluations of their programmes and policies.    Such 

consultations may not necessarily lead to recommendations but could provide 

an effective machinery  for getting clarification of the most urgent problems. 

This sytem,   thou,*  aimilar to regular forms of technical  assistance,    would be 

di forent   m  the sense that  it would involve high-level people on both 

sides,  and would have the confidential  nature of consultations.    Such high- 

level missions might have a significant impact on the course of the industrial 
development of the developing countries. 

Promotional role of URIDO 

62.    If UHIDO is to be in the market place of industrial development, it 

should be involved in some form or another in the activities undertaken 

at the governaent-to-government level and at other levels.    The involvement 

of UNIBO would consist of association and co-operation with bilateral pro- 

grammes of assistance, with federations of industry and with industrial 

associations in the developing and developed countries.    Tfce promotional 



role of UNIDO  can   be  describe;   aç;   -...¡.j t,. ,, ,...   ,.•   • [U..,n   .,,.,, 

directed  at   shaping,    influencin- and  mob- i ,,, m.- r03(l,r<!,:  „x. „,.,..,,      .   ..,,', 

Organisation.     If   -.hose  activity   *re  appropriately   ..„¡or : ak,,:,   «,.,,,    ,,'., j 

exert   a very  high  leverage or multiplier effect.   >>n   'ho   •-..r.^  .,••   :,.,•..!,.><«•  » 

of industry  in   the  develops countries.     The  j^m,.' ,(,i.,i   rdo   w   :fl[|v, 

leading to a high multiplier  effect  han  been  emphase;  by  do^ra*   A^omhlv 

resolution  21^(XXf)   as wel]   as by  the  indurr,a]   Dvvei ,pm0n.   :,K1rd   „,   ,*, 

resolution 1(1),   operative paragraph  (e). 

63-    The significance  and  impact  of   the  promotional   role of ;tNID<) o,n  be 

better appreciated  m  the light  of two  factors:     one re] .toe   .o   the al!se of 

investment  in  industry in the developing countries,   and   the uther reloca- 

te that proportion of financial   flow  from  the developed   u,  the developing 

countries which is directed to  investment  in industry.  On  the basis of 

available data,   tra investment  in industry in  the developing 

estimated to be approximately $6,000 million in ly6/| .5/    u  i; 

countries wae 

possible to 
conceive that  by 1971,  this would have increased to some $10,000 null ion,  of 

which an estimated |lf800 million would be'derived ^rom external   sources'.-7 

This provides some orders of magnitude for the work of UNIDO.    The outlay 

of some $20 million (total  regular budget  and  the tlNDP operational   fund," for 

industry) represent  a ratio of about  1   M 400 of domestic, investment  and 

approximately 3   to 100 of the foreign financial  flow.    Those  figures, which 

provide orders of magnitude,  lead  'o  a reflection as  to how UNIDO could 

utilize its resources to have a significant impact,   in a qualitative and 

quantitative sense,  upon process of industrialization of the developing 

countries.    The work of UNIDO currently undertaken in the field of invest- 

ment promotion and financing of industry is only one element, of promotion. 

The promotional  activities should result  in the last  analysis in the 

mobilization of funds for industry on the government-to-government level 

as well as on the level of private investment.    This requires the develop- 

ment of many appropriate mechanisms and methods of work. 

5/   UNIDO,  ID/cONP.l/46,  Industrial  Development Survey,  p.209. 

6/   Ibid.. p.255. 
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Links with public authorities,  industries and agencies 

64.    In order to be effective in promotion as well  as in technical assistance, 

UNIDO should establish close and continuous contacts with the industrial  and 

business communities in developing and developed  countries.    ^is requirement 

has been repeatedly discussed and generally accepted by   the Industrial 

Development  Board and by  other United Nations bodies.    But the difficulty 

xs to implement  it.    To establish closer contact with the business community 

in the advanced countries a series of meaaures is required.    UNIDO has 

little contact with public authorities in the advanced countries except 

through the Industrial Development Board and,  to «orne extent, through 

negotiations for the utilisation of voluntary contributions when donated by 

iuch countries.    This is a very limited area of contact.    Ifcere are con- 

oeivmbly many more aspects of the work of TflflDO of inter«* to the advanced 

countries.    Poremost are the bilateral aid progrès, a small part of which 

in assigned to industry.    It would be useful to exchange information and 

views between UHIDO and the pubi io authorities of the advanced countries 

as regards the possible harmonisation and co-operation between the multi- 

lateral progrese of »no and the bilateral programmes of the donor counts-. 

There are, for instance, the policies of Governments of the advanced countriee 

as regards induutrial development in the developing countries.   The encourage- 

ment of joint ventures and promotion of exports of manufactured goods from the 

developing countries may also be subjects of di»eu88ions.    Other areas 

are questions of recruitment 9t experts for Wit» and the possible establish- 

ment of special facilities to assist such recruitment. 

65.   WIBO should also be capable of establishing useful and viable relation» 

with the business and industrial communities in the advanced countries.    These 

relations may be developed with individual industrial establishments as is no» 

the case in certain training programmes, or they m«y be developed more 

generally through federations of industry and chambers of commerce, ministries 

of industries and important industrial establishments in both market and 

centrally-planned economies.    In the advanced countries there is also a 

multitude of agencies and organisations aside from manufacturing enterprises 

which are concerned with industrial technology,  research, training, infor- 

mation and financing.    UMIDO should act as a useful contact point with all 
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such bodies in matters related to  the  industrializan   ,f develop. 

countries.     In order to attain tins  objective contacts would have   ,   ' b, 

developed and maintained by  the different  „nits of the «INIDO e.rretarx,, 

In  the.case of the developing countries,  a ay e ten, of fleld  advera  financed 

by the UNDP has been developed.    A similar system of i1BlByr Cflllld hft 

developed between UHIDO and the advanced count ri*« ih*+ *ll,eu co on tries that would be   financed 
by the advanced countries themselves. 

66.    As regards the developing countries, technical  assistance avvitir- 

including SIS programmes now represent  an effective means of contact betwoen 

UMIDO and auch countries.   However,  for the purposes of promotion, new 

avenue* of contact may have to be established since the mechanic of indus- 

tri field advisers and regional  ^viW8 in the regional economic 

commissions is conceived essentially a3 part of the technical assistance 

activity and »ay „ot be fully appropriate m this respect.    r,e contacts of 

UMBO with the developing countries  including relations through the regional 

economic commissions and the «fi» national CoMlttee* may be adopted gradually 

to the promotion function, but at a certain point some new machinery will be 

rehired.    Country consultation visits might be arranged similar to the 

periodic «lesion, o   the !» or to the ad hgo missions of the IBRD as 
mentioned earlier. 

67. During th. 1970s, WH» - at the central point of co-ordmati      of 

activities in the United Nations 8yBta» in the field of industrialisation - 

will hold continuous consultations with agencies, as regards formulation and 

Implementation of joint projects and, «ore gradually, harmonisation of pro- 

grames of work.    The joint consultative machinery will be continuously 

developed and proved to provide for effecti-e co-operation with all agencies 

iliterested in th« industrialisation of the developing countries. 

68. Another .lm*nt of work of WI» that will receive considerable emphasis 

i. the training, in co-operation with the other organitations in the United 

Matita« system, of personnel to support industrial development plans and 

programmes in accordée« with a long-ter« plan recorded by the Industrial 
Develop*«* Board at its second session. 
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sug/'-s'ions   in   tne   programme components,   along with others 

..rim i.'r relevar*,   may  b"  regarded  as  a   first  step in 
t;Vi)i',¡m'  'l   !'>'i*-'-t"rm   ; r rrammp  ..f  w   rK.     The  Board  may  wish   to  give  its 

•'tppr'.;.ri.v.   cn.u^To   ion.? ana  :nake   i»n  own  recommendations  as  to   Mie  content 

-f,   ani  vie machinery   f.>r,   the  preparation ..f a long-term  programme,   should  it 

;•«.-  '•'n.-; .íTH-J   íer-iraule.     At   the  same   time,  on   the basis  of the current  rec- 

nmmenlati.m3  of  the  B^ard,  UNIDO  will   continue,  as  in   the  past,   to  submit   to 

the T-oard at   ita annual  session«  detailed   programmes of work for its approval. 

SI TIE AND (JROWTH OF UNIDO  BEYOND  I971 

70. Afi  the  formulation and implementation of programmes and  the availability 

of resources are closely link*',   the  Board may wish to  consider a tentative 

projection of the size and growth of UNIDO beyond  1971.     The process of 

planning, aa called   for by the General  Assembly and the Ad Hoc Committee of 

Experts to examine  finances of the United Nations,  requires examination of 

both the programes and the resources  to  implement them. 

Volume of financial and staf '-»sources 

71. A review of  the reaourc  : originating from  the regular budget, will 

provide a basin  to  examine  Mu> size and capacity of UNIDO to deal with its 

activities  for   the  planning period  beginning in 1971.     The data contained in 

table 4   throw nome  light on  the growth of UNIDO   in  its   first  phase. 

Table 4 

Rastmrcen available  to UNIDO  from  the Regular Budget 

Appropriation and budget 
in millions of Annual inorease 

dollars (per cent) 

Pro f • 
salo 

^oi urial 
tantive . 

staff in   J 
M visiono^ 

Annual  increase 
Nun. Jß er centji, 

19f-'> 91 _ 
1967 l?ri 37.4 
1968 131 4.8 
19* Vi IV] i.:> 
1970 i 4P 11.1 
iO'p 177 19.5 

3.0 
5.9 
8.3 
9.7 

1C.7 
11.7 

96.7 
40.6 
16.8 
10.3 
9.3 

2/    '*'l'!  •*«*  t°   profc-sfiional   staff in  the IT,  TPP and ISI  divisions. 

-      !)a",,.''0r I'^O-l-Tl   r,£Vr 1,.  budgetary  estimates;   the  data for the 
previous years reí er to appropriation. 
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n2.     As   indicated  in   '.able 4,   the   dair-   for   M   .,.,.,,.   , 
. . '      '    ; ' ' " •*"••••••. >••    >•, :',.r 

to  appropriation  and   the data  f.i-  1 <70   ...,.,.,     „ 

work DroÉTTOinme  for   t.he corresponding  f.rir-^.     T„,- ,iat -,  ,- • „ . ,,,. , 

ahould be  interprete,   in  <}u   li^ht   of  two  confiderai.orJï   ,\Z^r-'   ^Z ^ 

to  the  decision of the  General   Assembly   to   lo-ato ^TIV,   -,   v 
'° aX(     Mno   :»  Viontn,   an.i   ihr 

second refors to the „orm.,1 gr„wth  ,.t„,ir(M. „,. [.ull;,,iJ,, , Vi. ..^ . 

the .„ti.!   phase of growth „.,  «nsoh,«,..     The   iocio,,,,,   liy   , h<1 l¡mml 

Assembly  to  locate •lw ln vietma as of ; Jmuary liw   reiur( (   ^ _;   • - 

of overhead  facilities which u, pre„lou8 ,yrars had „Mn M,o ^^   ^ 

the United Nations Secretariat  in New York:      Th„ „ ,   i , •   u 
,. .   , •     rhc "¡""I'lishmonl  or administrative 
financia!,   conference,   personnel  of general  service faciliti• as w,ll a-        '       ' 

the staffing of the Techn.cal  Co-operaHon KvUu.n had   ,„ „,  _,.,.„. .   .   ."        , 

this is reflected in th. growth of the budget  for the year, I,ffl   lo''C    "" 

By 1971 UNIDO „ill have completed the establishment of its administrative ^ 

overhead facilities and should be capable of providing services for the 

organisation to faction smoothly.    Increases in th>s area in  ,ator years 

»ou.d Urgely r.fiect changes in price level, and decision, of the Cenerai 

Assembly affeoting the welfare of the staff. 

71.    A significant indicator in assessing the growth of I INI DO   ,,  the number 

of professional staff in the threa substantive divisions which „„ responsible 

for the programe as a whole as organized in the 15 group., of a„t,v,, ,.,„    ,, 

is estimated  that by 1971  the „umber of such staff will reach  i77.I/ „may' 

oe noted that after a substantial increase in the first year of the «stabUsh- 

nent of the organization, the increase in the later years has heen consideraba 
reduced. J 

Sources of funda out«* ri» of the rapila wy.4 
for UNTDO activities gT"" Ä~ 

74.    The moat significant elanent in the work of UNIDO ie the technical co- 

operation activities.    The volume of funds available for thin purpose 

determines the effectiveness of UNIDO a*  the country level.    Most of the 

funds for technical assistance operation, come from mm»,  the UNDP Special 

Fund component to finance lon^term projects and the UNDP Technical Aseintance 

8
V STA £ ^r^riTrf was mentioned -the ^ 
J  See tables 2 and 3, pages 11 and 1?. 
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'•'imj.nri' n •    ¡'or   short   ani  rr.e ¡i um-t era   projects.     ¡ITJIDO  also  benefits   from 

{'•¿ni:;   JI'I.T   the Sponi.nl  Industrial   Services prosammo,   funds  which will be 

full/  fimmiM- ••)  in   li'9.     Tn  addition 1 INI DO has  received  pledges  of about 

$1.7 -M 11 ion  at   the Pledging Conference recently  held  in New York. 

!'••.     It   ir;  clear  that  as  long at; UNIDO  depends  predominantly  on  the financing 

of it:;  operations  by UNDP,   the-   type  of programmes   that will  be  established 

will  necessarily   lepend  on   the  procedures and  methods of UNDP.     UNIDO is 

following  the  proceri bed  procedures under the UNDP programmes.     In  the case 

of the SIS   trust  fund,  which  is  financially outside the UNDP,   the ruler, for 

the utilization of  this  fund,  as  establish«,    by  the donor countries, require 

the joint  approval of the Administrator of the UNDP and  the Executive 

Director of TINI DO for each project. 

76. A  large  part of the activities of UNIDO during the last  two years has 

been  financed  by the SIS   trust  funds which have led to the development of a 

large number of projects  in different countries.     The SIS trust   funds 

eep'-'sent  a third 30urne of technical assistance  funds in addition to the 

otter  two  30 irc-es,  EPTA and UNDP/SP.     The resources now available for SIS 

are not  sufficient   for continuing  throughout lc)6').     If UNIDO  is  to maintain 

itti moment'im  and   to accelerate its assistance in critical  areas,   the SIS 

tyne of  ,,roieot3 will  have   to be  financed, whether through separate con- 
' 9/ 

tri but) uns   to UNIDO or through a new arrangement within the UNDP.'*'     It is 

alnio.it  certain  that without  a SIS  component UNIDOts programme of work is 

bound   to  lone a great, deal  of its  dynamism in the sense that  it  will not be 

in  1  tonition to provide essential   services and opportunities to industry 

in an  affective and  expeditious manner. 

77. During  the last  two years, UNIDO has received funds which are outiide 

the UNDP and  the SIS programmée» namely contributions from Austria, Bulgaria» 

Chechoslovakia, Poland, Sweden,  Switzerland and the Union of Soviet 

Socialist  Republics which were either in the form of non-convertible currency» 

earmarked  for certain projects, or which required the approval  of the donor 

country  for  the projects implemented with the fund3.    This is another 

]/ The Governing Council of UNDP,   at its last  session held in New York 
in January  l'k>9,  requested  the Administrator of UNDP and the Executive 
Director of UNIDO to  study the  financing of SIS type of projects. 
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illustration of th- nc..-d for f"l,:xU i lit.y of pro^ra-nin-- 

UNIDO in order to utilize fully th<- tv • •-> ' ,,,roir,,.. > 

from  the various  f.oaroer;. 
' 1 i i ;, i 

78.    The  first  Piedini Conference of UTiTIXJ,   hoi Ò     i: ,;   p;VlV.¡,(,.   ;  . ,.(, .   ,. 

in pledges   totalling about   US|?.6 million.     Out   of  Uao,  'isfl   millLm  wo.- 

pledged by  the  Federal  Republic  of Germany   ^   Lhe STS  , t,,,r.imrrH,.     „S,,00f(XV 

were pledged by Italy in  convertible curr-ncy   but  for program er-,   to bo 

negotiated and approved  by  the Government  of Italy.    Tho Union   >r 3oVl.,- 

Socialist Republics and other socialist countries of Easlorn Europe havr 

contributed approximately 1900,000 in local  currencies.    Som- df-vr loping 

countries gave funde in local  currencies.    The uUMZaUon  of  lhen* nori_ 

convertible and conditional  funds will have  tu  be accomplish*,  through 

negotiations and will result in a series of adjustments  in  the programe of 

work banning in I969. 

Conduct ing observât i one 

79.   An attempt has been made to review the past experience and to invito 

the attention of the Board to the problems of long-term planning of UNITO 

activities.     Some guidelines   for ouch a long-term  programme of work have 

been spell-d out and an assessment of the availability of resource to match 

the programes has been provided.    The Board may wish to conn i der this «at ter 

in this and later sessions, and provide guidance to the secretariat regarding 

the next steps. 






